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EDGECLIFF
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Edgecliff College

Plant Party Held in Alumni Lounge
Edgecliffs green thumbs came
popping up all over when the "Down
To Earth Plant Shoppe" presented a
plant party Thursday night in the
Alumni Lounge.
·.

the school you are attending , to meet
Parents Weekend, an annual affair
your friends and to socialize," this is
at Edgecliff College, moves from sprhow Dianne Burns, Student Governing to fall this year and is guaranteed
ment President, describes Parents
to be a gala social event. The action
Weekend . Because people preferred
begins on Saturday afternoon from 3to have several social events in nice
4 in the Alumni Lounge with an open
places, the Fall Formal was replaced
house. The highlight of the weekend,
with the buffet dinner-dance, with the
a cruise along the Ohio River aboard
BJ 's band at $15 a couple and $8 a
the Johnston Party Boat, begins at 9
single. Plans for a better Spring ForPM to 1 AM. Finally on Sunday morning at 11, there will be a mass follow- . mal are in the making .
ed by a brunch in the Garden Room .
Although most parents make acDr. John Renaldo is the guest
co mm od at ions at commercial
speaker.
facilities, rooms are available in Sullivan Hall at a fee .So come and join in
the activities of Parents Weekend.
"It's a time for your parents to see

Over 30 different types of plan'ts
were on hand when "Down to Earth,"
a shop specializing in all types of
plants, pottery, and macrame, gave
an informal talk on the care of plants,
and answered questions on various
problems with plants.
The featured plants were on sale
after the party for prices ranging from
one to twenty dollars.
well meaning person or persons with
direction

For more information and a better
look at the plants, visit the "Down To
Earth Plant Shoppe" at 2107 Beechmont Avenue.
·

'A Nite on the Boat'

News In Brief
Bonnie Baim 11 shown, giving one of lh• plants. some tender loving c:.re.
By Cynthie Shepherd

Vacclne Available

Student Aid Available
The Bureau's director Dr. Robert J. Boileau says, "Millions of dollars
originally set up in foundations to aid students in varied fields of higher education goes untouched each year. Qualified students do not know of the funds
and in many cases have never heard of the foundation or foundations. Hundreds of foundations have beet set up at the reouest of some now rlAr.eas6d
well meaning person or persons with direction that among the foundation's :
purposes is or shall be to aid and assist men and women in all fields of higher
education . There are now and have been administrators of these foundations
who find security in their position as administratorordlrector to play down the
paying out of funds In fellowship or scholarship grants thus insuring to
themselves a nice fat annual fee to administrate a do nothing foundation ." Dr.
Boileau further stated, " It is the Bureau's hope to make contact with many unqualified students and to put many foundations on notice that their aid will be
requested by worthy students and thatfailure on the partoffoundations to respond will be reported to the internal revenue service and their tax exempt
status questioned ."
Students interested in informaiton about participating in this program may
·
write :
American College and University Service Bureau
Dept. F
1728 - 5050 Poplar Ave .
Mer:nphis, Tn . 38157

Get Away ... to the Smokies
First semester " Get Away
Weekend" will be in the small town of
Gatlinburg, Tennessee , in the
Smokey Mountains.
Students wi ll leave at noon ,
November 5th, and return in the evening, November 7th .
Father Ray Aichele and Dr. Charles
Schare, the organizers of the trip,
describe it as "a good chance to relax
and get away from school." The ac-

tivities planned for the weekend are
hiking, exploring the local shops and
crafts, making new friends and coming closer to old ones, and just having
fun .
There will be a sign-up table in Sullivan Hall. For more information, see
Father Aichele , Dr. Schare or Vickie
Ciotti.
"So grab your sleeping bag and
come to Smokey Mountains!"

Marriage Workshop
to be Held at Edgecliff
The Department of Relig ious
Studies and The Cincinnati
Archdiocesan of Religious Education
will present it's third annual religious
workshop, October 23rd, in the
Edgecliff Theatre .
This year's theme will be •. " F~.mily
Life· A Theological Perspective. According to Dr. William Robe~s .
chairperson of the workshop , t~e title
was chosen because of the importance and relevancy of family life to-

day.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
Monika Hellwig , Professor of
Theology, at Georgetown University
in Washington D.C. She is an internationally known lecturer and author
of several books.
The cost of the workshop is $5.00
per person , It is open to the students
and faculty here at Edgecliff, as well
as the surrounding Cincinnati and
·.
Kentucky communities.

There was a flood in the dorm
recently. It all atalted when one stu-

Swine Flu vaccine is now
available for anyone 18 and older.
The vaccine will be administered
on October 29th, 1976 from 12
noon to 4 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge. The vaccine will be given
by air guns free of charge. If you
are interested in receiving the
shot, sign the list on the door of
my office by October 20th . Only
those people who have signed the
list will be eligible to receive the
vaccine.
Clerical help is also needed at
the time of the vaccinations. If you
have the time to help in a clerical
manner, please sign the other list
on my door, and·I will contact you .
If you have any questions regarding the vaccine or clerical help,
please call me at ext. 320.
Dottie Dreyer, Campus Nurse

Notice!
Due to the large curve in the street,
the corner of Francis Lane and Victory Parkway is not safe. Whenever
possit>le, students are urged to park in
the parking facilities on campus, or
on another, less dangerous street.
This would eliminate the chance of
any future accidents .

dent made a feeble attempt to wasn
her hair, and several other students,
grabbed the water hose from her.
They then went on to wet her and
themselves from head to foot. It ended up as a free for all water battle,
which sent water down the hall and
under many doors. Several students
came running out of their rooms to
find out what was going on, only to
retreat quickly. Bruce, garbed in her
Carol Burnett outfit, came to the
rescue with her mop and bucket, and
cleaned up the place. Thanks Bruce.
Jacinta Ferry (alias Frankinstine) is
alive and well on the sixth floor. She
has recovered completely from her
near fatal accident. Ms. Ferry pulled a
muscle in her back when she tried to
lift a 10 (maybe 20) gallon fish tank . It
kept her in her room for a whole week .
Sources say that she was trying to reenact that story we all know - Hercules. Her quick recovery was due to
the concern of her fellow students
and her wanting to get back into the
halls to make noise and to create
general havoc. Glad to see you well
and underfoot again , Jacinta.
Terry Tarantula is living in the
dorm. She eats crickets every week or

so, which is really good for the diet if
you -nt IO keep your weight down.

Although she is fairly large, and
frightfully hairy, she is harmless. In
th!s case, the saying •. "Don't let loqks
fool you," fits quite well . To make
students feel more comfortable, her
roommate made.a harness for Terry.
If you see Terry Tarantula walking
around the halls, or even in your
room, make her feel welcome,
because so far, the response has not
been good . Welcome to Edgecliff,
Ter.ry.
Pat Flechler had just turned
twenty-one. When a group of her
friends ran into her room and
shouted , "Happy Birthday Pat", their
enthusiasm was quickly shunned
when she told them to get out, she
was trying to sleep. To keep up the
morale of the group, the girls decided
to paper her c:1oor. 1ne next morning,
Pat, who was running a little late for
her student teaching , opened her
door only to find it toilet papered
solid . She quickly tore through and
ran to her car only to find it. .. you
guessed it. . .toilet papered! Shrugging this off, she jumped into her car,
only to find that it wouldn't start. C• ·his
wasn 't part of the plot.) She ended up
buying herself a new battery. Happy
Birthday, Pat!

Philip Morris Inc. Holds
Student Competition
Philip Morris Incorporated has announced its eighth annual
Market ing/Communications Competition for college students .
The purpose of the program is to
provide students with a practical and
realistic business project, bringing
them into direct contact with the
business community . Entries may
deal with any aspect of the broad area
of marketing / commun ications
related to Philip Morris Incorporated,
its operating companies or any of its
non-tobacco products .
Student chapters of professional
societies, regular cla5ses or ad hoc

committees of no less then five
students and a faculty advisor may
submit proposals. They should include the purpose and objective of
their program . Deadline for entires is
December 17, 1976.
This year Philip Morris will offer
separate awards to graduate and undergraduate students, recognizing
the varied degrees of training and
levels of experience between the two .
A $1 ,000 grant will be awarded to the
winning committee in each division ;
runners up w ill receive $500 grants,
and other finalists in each category
will receive special merit awards.

In addition to the grants , two student representatives and the faculty
advisors from each of the winning
and runner up committees will be invited to be Philip Morris's guests at
corporate headquarters in New York
or at another corporate location to
disucss their proposals with Philip
Morris executives.
For additional information, please
con tact Marketing/Communications
Competition , Philip Morris Incorporated , 100 Park Avenue, New Yor,
N.Y. 10017.
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Ford Vetoes Electric Car Legislation

by J•ck Anderson with Joe Sp..r
WASHINGTON On Sept. 1,
President Ford vetoed legislation that
would have promoted the development of an electric car. He cited a
Transportation Department study,
which called the future of electric
cars " rather bleak ."
The study, we 've discovered, was
based heavily upon information from
General Motors . Of course, General
Motors has a huge f inancial stake in
producing gasoline engines . Our
Wh ite House sources admit that the
real reason for the President's veto is
his close ties to the auto industry . As
a Michigan politician , he is on intimate terms with top auto executives .
There is reason to be suspicious of
the General Motors-Transportation
Department study that the President
quoted . An independent study , conducted by General Research of
California, claims the prospects for
an electric car are excellent.

Political profiles . Capitol Hill is
populated with politicians of all
shades. I usually report on the villains
in the drama of government. But Congress also has its good guys.
Sen . Phil Hart, the Michigan
Democrat , is the most honest
member of Congress . He is known
among his colleagues as the saint of
the Senate. They have voted to name
the next Senate office building after
him .
The most intelligent senator is
Jacob Javits , the New York
Republican . His speeches sometimes

go right over the heads of his
colleagues.
Sen . Charles Mathias, the
Maryland Republican, is often called
the conscience of the Senate. He
votes his convictions, whatever the
consequences .
The most cantankerous member of
the Senate is 71-year-old Carl Curtis,
the Nebraska Republican. But lately,
he has been trying to brighten up his
Image . In place of the rumpled suits
he used to wear, he has been appearing on the Senate floor lately in an
apple-red sports jacket and white
shoes .
The loudest member of Congress,
without dispute , is Bella Abzug , the
congresswoman from New York. She
is known on Capitol Hill as "Bellowing Bella ." She can swear like a
longshoreman , usually at the top of
her voice .
Sen . Joseph Montoya, the New
Mexico Democrat, is the vainest man
in the Senate. Once, he furiously
scribbled notes during a televised
Senate hearing . An aide peeked over
his shoulder to see what he was
writing . The paper was covered with
the word , " Montoya , Montoya, Montoya " over and over again in big bold
letters.
Sen . Barry Goldwater, the Arizona
Republican , is the Senate's tinkerer.
He drives an AMX sports car,
equipped with a compass, wind meter
and telephone - all personally installed by the senator.

Polltal Petition? On Sunday, Oct.
3, about 49 million Catholics will be
asked to sign a petition as they leave
Mass . They will be asked to pledge
their support of the Catholic stand
against abortion . From the names on
these petitions, the Catholic clergy
will also recruit volunteers to work in
the anti-abortion movement.
This is timed exactly one month
before the election . It is sure to hurt
the Democratic candidate , Jimmy
Carter , who stresses contraception

as an alternative to abortion .
Abortion has become a major campaign issue . Yet the President really
has no power to prohibit abortion . It
would take a constitutional amendment. This would have to be passed
by three-fourths of the states.

Sub11dle1 tor Detpoll. America
was once regarded as refuge for oppressed people. But today , American
aid is used by several dictatorships to
suppress human rights . The United
States helps to subsidize some of the
most brutal regimes in the world .
In Haiti , for example, the U.S.
government helps to train soldiers for
search-and rescue missions. Here's
how they put their training to work :
An unsigned , typewritten letter,
· critical of President Duvalier, was
traced to a small resort town. The
next day, four helicopters full of
soldiers descended on the town .
They arrested 28 of the town 's most
prominent citizens . Two days later,
27 returned . The missing man has
never been heard from again .
Meanwhile, the mortality rate in
Haiti's prisons, according to Amnesty
International, is probably the highest
in the world .

a

Bure•ucnitlc Bungle . Two toxic
pesticides, Kepone and Mirex , have
made headlines lately. There is
evidence that they cause cander. The

Dltl8ff Deb•le. The two presidential candidates, Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter, have held their first
debate. We tried to promote a more
informal discussion between their
wives. We thought the public would
like to hear Betty Ford and Rosalynn
Carter discuss the distaff side of the
presidency .
We would li~e to hear them exchange views and talk about their
husbands, but unfortunately, the
First Lady wanted no part of it. Betty
Ford does not intend to engage in a
public debate or discussion with
Rosalynn Carter.

The Lonely Poet
So what can one do not to feel
helplessness?
The best thing to do is to be the true
friend or caring child , Part of this caring may mean making the other person laugh if they are down . It may
mean giving all the moral support
possible and helping them wait out
the problem . It's important, above all,
not to hurt the person 's already
wounded pride. Hoof in mouth disease is to be avoided .
Sometimes the best and for you the
most painful thing to do will be to
leave the person alone .
If the person is taking the d iflicu lty
with a smile , it is best to follow suit.
Even if you are crying inside don 't
burden them with the excesses. II
only adds to their problems.
One of the biggest tests of being a
true "friend is to survive a crisis with a
friend . One of the biggest tests of being a real son or daughter is to
weather a parents problems without
unduly blaming yourself.
Lastly, one of the best tests of being
true to yourself is surviving
helplessness and feeling that you
helped , just a little .
Pl

Resident House Council Notes

The 1976-77 Dormitory Review
Boa•d was appointed Sept. 30th by
the Resident House Council. Those
selected for service were : Pat
Fletcher, Jan Thill, Keith Kamps,
Mary Kay Johnser., Peggy Murphy,
Deb Mayer, and Karen Seidenfaden .
The appointment of the seven
membered Review Board brought to
a close three weeks of confusion for
the Council. During these three
meet a returning student on the stairs weeks the Council attempted three
separate elections and deliberated
from the pit.
Th is year we have no such system , upon various methods of selection .
so what happens when one walks to The apparent problems were lack of
or from Harrison Hall at night?
• student interest and the Counsel's
May we suQQest that an area of the failure to devise a system whic~
pit be reserved for Sullivan Hall dorm would familarize themselves with
students only. And , perhaps , the those residents who applied . The
same procedure be taken at Harrison final selection process consisted of a
Hall. Men can be mugged as easily as preliminary appl ication to determine
the eligibility and interest of the appliwomen .
Dorm students do pay ten dollars cant, followed by an interview by the
more than commuting students , they Council , an culminated by secret
are entitled to close parking facilities , ballot.
for reasons of security as well as con The purpose of the Rev iew Board is
venience.
to perform the functions of the

The Editors' View
Have you ever been late for u class
or an appointment because you had
spent twnety-five minutes finding a
parking place?
It's not just the
students either, a couple of the faculty members are having the same trouble finding somewhere to rest their
tired cars .
Here are a few questions that the
staff would like to have answered ,
concerning Edgecliff's parking
arrangements.
Who is supposed to park where?
The understanding we have gotten is
that the Administration has reserved
spaces outside Sullivan Hall . Faculty
and staff member parking areas are
near Emery and on the north side of
Grace Hall . The pit, Harrison Hall , the
lot of Cypress and the area adjacent
to Grace Hall, that has been mud
whenever I parked there, are all student park ing lots. Is this correct?
How much of the parking fee paid,
by students, goes toward the improvement of these parking lots? The
pot holes in the pit were filled this
summer, but how are we to know
where to park? These lines down
there are nonexistant.
"A sticker entitles one to use any
available students' park ing area, but
it does not guarantee a space ," says
the handout of parking rules . Does
this mean that more permits may be
sold than there are parking places?
Why are the dumpsters priviledged
with the spaces for approximately
four to five cars, grantee·, no one
wants to come to the renovated
EdgecliffCorbett Theatre and gaze at
the trash during intermis.>ion .
A count of faculty members here,
at Edgecliff, each day of the week
might show a need for more faculty
spaces.
If everyone knows where to park ,
we can be on time for classes, club
meetings, and Student Government
movies .
Another idea is to move the
dumpsters to directly across the drive
from the Carriage House . Th is may
not be workable, what w ith the size of
th e garbage trucks that serve
Edgecliff, but it is an idea .
Many of us rea lize that the safety of
Edgecli ff students is in danger when
wa lk 1ng u p fro m the p it alone, and at
nighi. Last yea r the gua rd wo uld

Environemental Protection Agency,
therefore, has banned the indoor use
of Mirex and intends to ban Kepone.
No agency 1hould ·under1tand the
danger better than the Food and Drug
Administration . It has experts who
are supposed to keep up to date on
poisonous chemicals. Yet, believe it
or not. the FDA pl8nned to use
Kepone and Mlrex to exterminate the
roaches that infest its offices .
The FDA officials, who drew up the
bid request , told us they weren 't
aware that it called for the use of
Kepone and "' Mirex . The offici~
thanked us for calling it to their atten tion . So happily , our investigation
&tllr>pect·FDA from using the cancercau'lfing pesticides .

Abortion

Abortion a woman 's right to
choose?? This will be the topic of
discussion on Tuesday October
13 by Mrs. Jack Wilke of the Right
to Life anti-abortion organization .
Interested persons are welcome
to attend a lecture and slide
presentation in Grace Hall 204
from 3-4 pm.

judicial branch of dormitory government; that is , to hear cases of various
violations of dormitory laws , determine guilt, and sentencing . The
review Board is an example of judgment by one's peers; and thus , should
be considered sacrosanct by the dormitory residents .
From an estimated dormitory pop-

a

ulation of 173 residents , fourteen
applied for appointment, and only
elven of the four participated in the
counsel 's interview held September
30th . The only qualification for appointment to the Review Board is that
all members have completed their
first year of college study .

The members of this years Resident House Council are : Mrs. Janet Knecht,
Director of Resident Students in Sullivan Hall ; Mr . Joe Carver, Director of Resident Students in Sullivan Hall ; the proctors of each floor, Sister Madaleva
Partenope, Sister Elaine M . Charters, Sister Mary Richsmann , Sister Pat Connolly , Sister Albertine Paulus; the Resident Assistants, Dianne Burns, Tina
Galgner, Anne Gebauer, Mary Beth Hein , Vickie Schwarz, PattiWillhoff, Maryj o Johnston , Lorene Townsend , Peggy O'Malley , Kay Knapschaeffer, Don
Demars; snf Bonn ie Baum , Dorm Coordinator.
It was decided that dorm dues would be $5 .00 tnis year, and should be paid to
you r A.A . as soon as possible .
Three committees were formed for this yea r. Anyone wish ing to help please
contact those whose names appear below : Food Committee , Bonn ie Baum
and Anne Gebauer; Social Committee , Lorene Townsend , Patti Willhoff and
Sister Madaleva; Athletic Comm ittee , Don DeMars.
R.H .C . meetings are held every other Thursday , and are open to all students .
Please feel free to attend .
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I feel that education goes far
beyond the c lassroom , and education itself includes many things that
help to make it work . In th is case, I'm
talking about the affairs of the Black
Student Un ion , in that it's participat ion is of great importance.
The participation is very poor, and I
and others, cannot understand the
present situation .
In the history of the B .S.U . here at
Edgecliff, the elected officers, and a
very small percentage of black
students.have ca rried out the activities.meetings and projects.
Why should one small group of
peolile carry out the work that should
be shared by man? It is somewhat a
shame and embarrassing to find that
anyQne .would refuse to share with
othi, as well as themselves , a long
awa d culture and identity that
wOu c;ontrib'°'te much to society.
II is understandable that everyone
does not have the t ime to get involved , but those of you who do and
say that you do , but never show up.. .Well what can I say, you know
you rself bette r than I do.
The future · o f The B .S .U . does not
rest sole ly on the officers, but on each
and every b lack student here at
Edgecliff.
Presently there is no future fo r the

B.S.U. during this school year. What
you have just read is what I and
perhaps many others feel , at the present time, towards the present situation of the Black Student Union .
Openness is the best policy , and my
only goal is on ly to stimulate some
type of response . I welcome any
suggestions and response, whether
expressed personally to me or
whether placed in the envelope (you
need not sign your name) on the
ground floor of Sullivan Hall , under
the Sign : BLACK STUDENT UNION
NOTES , on the bullentin board .
THE FUTURE OF THE BLACK
STUDENT UNION DEPENDS ON
THE RESPONSE THAT YOUGIVE.
D. Elliott
President of the Black Student Union ,
1976-77

in these activ ities. The argument that
the fee was unfairly imposed on those
people needs to be seen from another
perspective. There are students who
view their education as reaching
beyond books, and those who could
greatly benefit from and enjoy,
speakers, mov ies and social activities
also should not have to suffer due to
the few students who refuse to join
for the benefit of all. These activities
are open to all students, and , in
deciding to implement the fee, Student Government acted on the conviction (supported by student petition) that the majority of Edgecliff
st1.1d.ents would be participating in ,

and enjoying these activities. Stu dent government ex ists for the
benefit of the entire student body ,
and anyone having grievances or
suggestions is welcome to come to
the meetings .

Edgecliff Student Senate, D ianne
Burns, Peg O 'Malley, Kyle Kane, Bob
Bohanon , Jan Thill , Denny Thomas,
Albin Waldbillig , Dan Wilcox, Church
Geiger, Janna Rya n, Dan Wissel , Tina
Cianciola , Lorene Townsend , Mark
L ,p ille, Linda Muenchen , Remy
Yunker.
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To the editor:
Student Government is concerned
by the expressed hostility of a few
students concern ing the implementat ion of the student fee of $5 . On e o f
the objectives of Student Government is to prov ide the student body
w ith programs which would enrich
and enlighten their lives here at
Edgecli ff . While ii rnav be tmA th11t
not all o f the stud ents w ill part ic ipa te

The Edgeclill 1s published bi-monthly by the sluden ts of Edgecli ff College Op1nionse•pressed in
the new51>aper do not necessarily reflecl those of the College.
All lelters to the Editor must be Signed. but the name may be w ithheld upon request
The Edgecliff office 1s loc.<ted in room 12 of theAdmin1strat1on Bu11d1ng. phone 961 · 3770, edens1on 233
Editor-on Chief ..•...........•. . ................. . .................... . .•... Tina M Feigner
News Ed11or. . . . ............ . .......... , ............. . ........ .. .. , ..... Cynthie Shepherd
Feature Editor . . .....•••••••.•••........... , •........ , • . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... N ancy Goldberg
Amusement Editor ......... .. ................................................ Kathryn Browne
Columnists ....•............•..•............................. .. .. Katy Free, Syrinde Kaplan
Reporters . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don DeMers. Pam Doughman. Kurt W Junker.
Peg 0 Malley. Cynthia Nassano, Denny Thomas. Doane Honeyman
Advosor . .
.
. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . .......... Ms Mary Jo Nead
A•l1st
.. .. . . . .• . . . ... . ... . ....
. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . .. • • • . • • . . . Geno Carter
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Be Sure And Check
The Classified Ads!
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Dr. Roberts Di.rector
of Religious Studies

Music, Marriage, and Edgecliff
Star Trek Quiz
By Syrlnd• K•pi.n

Photo by Cynthi. Relnh•rt
Lydie Wood 11 pictured here, holdlng her youngest chlld, "Lucky / '
By K•ty Free

A!ter four children and a continuing music career, Edgecliff is welcom ing
Lydia Wood back to school.
Lrdia has bee~ contemplating coming back to school for a long time, but not
until her last child , "Lucky ," came along did she make definite plans to con tirue her education .
She chose Edgecliff because of the closeness ._the small campus, the mellow
mood , and the friendly atmosphere. Lydia describes the teachers here as
"c hara~ te rs" and feels that "each has _
a different approach to teach ing ."
Edgecliff has been a tremendous help in coordinating her fam ily life with
studvin!l by providin!l day care facilities here at school.
Lydia doesn 't come to Edgecliff with just any old-past-hers is rath er uni.
que and quite interesting . One of her careers began with folk music that eventually evolved into rock music . She considers herself as a sem i-performersong writer. Her past experiences include writing music for Judy Coll ins and
Harry Belefonte.

T rekk ies , You 'll notice that the
questions are getting harder. Well ,
they'll get harder. But, there'll still be
a few easy ones so don't get discouraged!
1. What are the Enterprise's registration numbers?
2. In what episode did one of the
crew members aquire extraordinary
psychic powers and claim godship?
3. In •"The Empath ," which crew
member was tortured and nearly
died?
·
4. What was the name of the episode
with the Antarean boy who could
make things dissappear with a nod?
5. What was the name of the main
character in "TheSquireofGothos?"
6. What was the name of the temporary commander in "The Doomsday Machine?"
7. What saved the Enterprise in the
episode " Elean of Troyius? "
8. What was the Kelvin 's downfall in
"By Any Other Name?"
9. Who is referred to as the "Great
Bird of the Galaxy?"
10. Are there starships larger and
:smaller than the Enterprise class
ship?
1.NCC 1701 2. "Where No Man Has
Gone Before" 3. Dr. McCoy 4 .
"Charlie X" 5. Trelane 6. Com .
Mathew Decker 7. Dilythium crystals
in the Eleen 's necklace. 8. In human
form they were subject to human
emotions. 9 . Gene Roddenbery . 10.
Yes, both larger and smaller.

'

Photo by Cynthie Relnh•rt
Dr. Wllll•m Roberts te•chlng one of his cleue1. He 11 often described H being very energetic, when teechlng his cl•11e1.
.
By Cynthl• Shepherd
" I like being here at Edgecliff,
because it's small , and you get to
know people on a personal level ,"
says Dr. William Roberts, Chairperson of the Religious Studies
Program . He went on to say that he
found a good deal of interest and
openess toward the program on the
part of the students .
Dr. Roberts accepted the position
as Director .of the program last year.
He has held many other positions including : Chairperson of Religiou s
Studies at Wheeling Un ivers ity, in
V1rg1n1a; has taught many religion
courses; has held an administrative
position in Religious Education ; plus
has had a heavy involvement in adult
education . Dr. Roberts is the author
of three books , an d many articles,
and 1s presently a member of several
d ifferen t organizations throughout
the city .
Since Dr. Roberts has been here at
Edgelciff, the curriculum of the
Rel ig ion Departmen t has been

The next step was marriage . But that really didn 't interfere w ith the mus ic .
She began performing with he r husband , "C incinnati Joe ."
Children came next. Writing commercials for radio and television seemed to
fi t right in with her work schedule at home .
The la test undertaking in Lyd ia's music career is managing a music produc tion company, "Cincinnati Sounds," with her husband , Joe. " Menk iti-Madera ",
thei r latest act, has just taped the song , " Sh ine Out W ith Me ." Th is tun e will be
on WEBN 's album project, due to be released w ithin the next week . Th e album
w ill sell for $1 .50, and all proceed s will go to charity .
After_what many would call a very full and productive life , Lydia Wod is just
beginning - and Edgecl iff says, " Welcom e Back !"

reconstructed to widen the offerings
in response to the needs of the
students . Among the many course s
offered , is a marraige course taught
by Dr. Roberts. It has an enrollment of
about 47 students, predom inantly
female .I
"The purpose of the course , as I see
it, is to prpvide a deeper understan ding of the relig ious perspective of
marricWle," says Or. Roberts , "and
how this applies to the concrete dayto-day living of married life."
This is the first time tha t th e course
has been offered in fou r or fiv e years ,
and D r. Roberts expressed the desire
to see if offered every yea r.
When Dr. Roberts is no t teach ing
c lasses here , o r lecturing elsewhe re,
you m ight find him at home w ith his
w ife and three " lovely daughte rs," o r
jogg ing down the street. Besides being w ith his fam ily, he loves to cook ,
get involved in pol itics, psychology ,
and college football.

Student Government

The Student Government here at
Edgecliff College is not, nor does it
hope to be, a nothing group trying to
pre-guess just what the student body
wants . After problems arise, some
students manage to find their way to
Student Government and then steps
are taken to correct whatever the
problem may have been . In short,
S.G . of Edgecliff College , can only be
as strong and as workable as you , the
entire student body make it. Without
the support or wealth of information
and ideas from the masses , progress
is hard to accomplish.
Student government consists of ·
four students , or senators, from each

class, elected by majority vote. There
are also, of course, the officers . Now
from this group stems many different
committee heads hopefully to return
to the Government with oroQress
reports and the normal what, ifs,
whys and hows.
Following is a list of all the officers,
senators and committee heads. They
are there for you , the student body1 to
use. If you have a question , or a
problem , take it to your senatorafter all they do represent you -use
them. S.G. can only serve you as welt
as you let them . Hope to be hearing
from you .

OFFICERS
President - Dianne Bums
Vice President - Peg O'M1lley
Secre .. ry - Kyle Kane
Treasurer - Bob Bohanan

SOPH.
Tine Cianciolo
Lorene Townsend
Mark L•pllle
Lind• Muenchln

SENAT ORS
SR.
Remy Yunker
Jen Th ill
Denny B . Thomes
Albln Waldbllllg

CONGRATULATIONS TO TH E
NEWLY ELECTED FRESHMAN
SENAT ORS:

JR.
Chuck Gelger
Din Wlaael
D•n Wiicox
J1nn1 Ry•n

FR .
Kelly Barrett
Katy Free
Kurt Junker
Cindy VanNlman
COMMITTEE HEADS
4 standing, permanent com-

mlttee1
1 - Athletic Remy Yunker
Dan Wl11el
2 - Soclal Albln Wa ldbllllg
3 - Spiritual Values
Mary Beth Hein
Vickie Ciotti
Loren Townsend (Llaaon )
4 - Communlc•tlon1 •) Public Rel1tlon1
Lind• Muenchln
b) Publicity
Jen Thill
Tine Clanclolo
c) Communique
Denny B . Thomes

l
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' Cliff Notes
Film Reviews

llortrv
OlnMt'lg Orb
Ami
the root who
has
a search
to complete?

edy, "Bus Stop," follows March 17th
till April 2nd . Last of the season is
planned Arthur Miller's Drama, "A
View From the Bridge," to run April 723.
Performances are Thursday & Friday at 8:30, Saturday at 7:00 & 10:00,
and Sunday at 3:00. Single ticket
prices are $3.25 for Thursday &Sundays and $3 .75 for Fridays & Saturdays. Subscription rates and student
discounts are avallabe.
This unique theatre Is located
docked at the foot of Broadway at the
Public Landing . For more information call the box office at 241~50.

Incredible and shocking are mild
but adequall8 adjectives for describing "The Return of A Man Called
Horse" starring Richard Harris as Sir
John Morgan .
Ami
The film is an unusual depiction of .
the earth who
the American Indian that goes
has
beyond the "cowboy and Indian synyour infinity
drome of earlier films. It deals
to wander?
with the feelings and the customs of
the people realistically. You exAmi
perience desperation, anguish, fear,
the cloud who
You see a
joy, and triumph .
has
superstitious, tenacious, co•Jrageous
your sky
By Denny Thoma
and glorious group of people. And
to explore?
yet their leader is a man called
The Edgecliff College Theatre
"Horse." He la an Englishman who Is
Am I
opens its fall season with George S.
unable to deal with his own culture
the drop who
Kaufman and Moss Hart's The Man
-and seeks for a deeper mean Ing In life
has
Who Came to Dinner. If perhaps you
through the people of Yellow Hand
your environs
are one of several that have not been
tribe.
to penetrate?
entertained within the Edgecliff
Sir John's return to the Yellow
College Theatre, now Is your chance ..
Hand tribe is personal, but when he
Photo by Cynthia Reinhart
This delightful comedy about a
Across
discovers their plight he becomes
s.v.,.1 1tudenla Nhunlng a acene from the delightful comedy, The Man
Mesa Ila Ohio family and their famous
a rock
deeply involved In their victory over
Came
To
Dinner.
Who
October
radio
celebrity
guest
opens
a city
the trappers who have driven them
21st and will run until OclOber 31st,
I creep
from their sacred grounds. It is not a
Thursday thru Sunday With an 8:00
above but
simple task because the Indians In a
curtain .
-not beyond
state of hopelessn88!l felt the "evil
Besides being entenainea by·,.,,.
all occidental.
spirits" were against t~em. Having
excellently written script and
been a member of the trlble for a
Deborah A. Otte•n
enhanced by the direction of Ms. BarBy Klilhryn Browne
number of years, Sir John unSeptember I, 1171
bara Kay, if you'll watch closely,
derstands the customs of the Yellow
you'll find quite a few of your
Intermission gave the patrons a
Hands, so he inltial8s a ceremony
classmates holding substancial roles:
The big "Big Band" sound of Count chance to converse with old. friends
symbolizing suffering as a sacrifice to
Lisa Contadino, Gary Fisler.Paul InBasie's swept through the College of and aquaintsnces and view the most
the "evil spirits." The young braves
gram, Aurora Jones, Leslie Meeker,
Mount 'St. Joseph September 26th . recent renovation to Music Hall, the
join him, their prayers are answered
By Klithryn Browne
Kimberly Osgood, Rick Schafer,
accoustlcal
shell.
The 17 piece band (5 sax, 4 tromand Horse leads them into victory .
UC's Showboat Majestic begins it's Karen Terry, Denny B . Thomas, Nona
The last selection Maestro
bones, 4 trumpets, drums, bass,
Technically speaking the script is a
1976-7 Fall-Spring Season with ·a Waldeck and Donna Walker to name
guitar and piano) played 10 numbers, Schippers directed unassisted with
little weak In that it depended on the
mystery by Anthony Shaffer, a few, there are more if you'll just take
old standards, most arranged by the the score, obviously freed to give a
photography to set the mood and tell
"Sleuth ." Opening October 14 it runs notice. For more information call
Cou~·s replacement for the night, · performance that ranked atop his
the story. There Isa lack of dialogue,
to the 30th of the month. Next is Noel 961-4570 or contact Ann Garbler, box
Nat Pierce, and others by Bill best. The fate motto of
but what is said is effective because
Coward's Comedy-Farce, "Blithe office manager and reserve your
Holman, Wilkin & Nell Hefti and Tschaikovsky's "Symphony No. 5 in E
the acting is good. An added plus is
Spirit," from November 4th to the tickets earty . Edgecliff student rate is
Minor"
was
followed
thru
its
(former Cincinnatian) Frank Foster.
the use of actual Indian dialects with
20th . William Inge's Romantic Com- $1.00 with l.D .
The night began with "Hey, Jim", melancholy and heroic moods. The
subtitles which lend to the already
followed by "Way out Basie", movement from graceful lyric
realistic vein of the film . The scenes
melodies to the characteristically
"Orange Sher.>ert". "Why Not?" and
of the country are beautifully dis"Sweet Pea'". The Count'• absence powerful climaxes was woven thru
played on screen which is also a plus.
definitely affected the performance crecendos that breathed a unified
In general, I feel the movie is good
of the group although they kept drama .
because it is action packed, intellecThe el(ening ended with a stanidng
clear and clean . Nat Pierce
tual , visually aesthetic and heart warI
I swinging
gave a musical source for the ovation and curtain call.
ming . A movie to excite the heart of
1 Oct. 9
Dine & Dance on the Johnson Party Boat 8:30-1 :00 a.m . I
musicians jaming, but spiritually his
an adventurer and a romantic.
1
Parents' Weekend .
I
energy level was low. Except for the
l Oct. 10
Mass & Brunch at Eqgecliff
I
highlighted solos, from the trombone
·1 Oct. 12
Council for Exceptional Children Meeting 11 :30-12:30
I
of Al Grey on "The More I See You",
Oct. 13
Right to Life Speaker
I
Jimmy Forests' tenor sax on Coleman
Oct. 14
Resident House Council meeting at 7:00 p .m.
I
Hawkins ' " Body & Soul", Len
•
Oct. 15
Mid-Semester Holiday
Biviano's high-note trumpet ending on
I Oct. 17
Paintings , Drawings & Sculptures by Professional Artists I
Ellington 's "They Ain 't What They
I ·
of Cincinnati Emery Gallery , Hours: 1-5 daily, Closed I
Use To Be", and Butch Miles'
by Syrlnda Kaplan
I
Saturday
I
inc redib ly-controlled-d rum-rhythms
I Oct. 19
Consumer Science Club Meeting
I
on " Left handed Funk" and
On Friday, September 24 several thousand devoted Star Trek fans came to
Oct. 20
Local Speaker in alumnae lounge, early afternoon -spon- I
Riverfront Coliseum to see their hero, Gene Roddenberry.
" Whirlybird ". there wasn 't much fresh
I
sored by Student Gov't
innovation and life. Granted they
Roddenberry was the producer of the series StarTrek and will be producing
Psi Chi Film, 3 p.m. in GH 202 - Psych . Dept.
.I
I Oct. 20
were "good", as professionals artists,
the mo~ie that will make the return, at last, of Star Trek after a nearly ten year
I Oct. 20
Consumer Science Bake Sale
,I
sabbatical.
but they weren't, to use an apI Oct. 2·1-4
Theatre Arts Department Fall Production : "The Man Who I
propriate cliche, "great" -as to be exWhile plagued w ith audio difficulties because of the bad theatre accoustics
I
Came to Dinner."
'I
pected .
of the Coliseum, the show went off with much enthusiasm and fun .
COLLEGE OF MOUNT ST . JOSEPH
After 'ntermission, pop, blues artist
Starting out with the first half of the "blooper reel" which Roddenberry exI Oct. 10
Pickwick Puppet Theatre "Arabian Nights," 2:00 p.m .
Joe Williams, joined the stage as
plained was to "check out the intelligence of the audience,"he then proceeded
I
Children $1 & Adults $2
featured singer. His first number
to cu~ ~own the "unintelligent" network people who "didn't laugh at it."
I THOMAS MORE
I
"Every Day (I get the blues)" is supA v1s10nary man, Roddenberry's concept of the future isn'tall roses. He feels
I Oct. 9
"Great Mason-Dixon Balloqn Crossing," FREE festival ·II
posedly his best number, but it lacked
that things will get worse before they get better but that in theend man will surI Oct. 15-17 "The Lark " by Jean Andre
ii the punch of feeling to match the bold vive. He said that Star Trek did not necessarily represent our future since too
Oct. 22-24
8 p.m., theatre
·
·
brass band .behind him. Gradually
many restrictions were placed on it by the networks.
I UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
II
warming up with Ellington 's
Following the second half of the blooper reel he continued in his serio1.13ly
I Oct. 8
UC Film Society Series - "Tommy" 7:00 & 9:30 p.m ., Great :I " HeritaQe", "Mr. Saturday Dance",
funny way of putting a point across. His remarks on the return of Star Trek i~
I
Hall Tangeman Center. $1 Admission .
,I "Alright Okay, You Win", Tha Come the
form of a full length movie with the original cast in the winter of 1977 met
I Oct. 9
Arizona State University - Football, Away
,.
back", "What the World Needs Now",
with wild cheers from the Trekkies, some of whom could have boarded the
I Oct. 12
LaSalle Quartet (ensemble-in-residence) 8:30 p.m. Cor- ii
he still never got as hot as the band .
Enterprise any time in their original looking costumes. His remarks on the
belt Auditorium , students FREE with l.D .
.
His voice (and I might edd stage
future were listened to with an almost quiet reverence before, for the most
1
Oct. 15
Film - "The Great Waldo Pepper" 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. "Dr. 1
part, being seriously applauded .
presence) had the precision of an in11
I
Strangelove" midnight
strument but evoked real emotion in
sh?w concluded with the showing of the first pilot, "The Cage", which
I Oct. 16
Tulsa - Football, 8:01 p.m.
:I the audience only once - with his in- hadTheprev1ou.sly
only been s~n in its edited form "The Menagerie". Again,
I Oct. 17
Faculty Recital: Jeannine Philippe , soprano & Babette 'I terpretation of Jon Hen rick's "Evoludespite audio echo, the movie seemed to impress the crowd who was seeing
I
Efron , piano , 4 p .m., Corbett
•
tion of the Blues". Either Mr. Williams
Rodde~b~rry's ~ork unedited for the first time. The blooper reel was then
I Oct. 18
UC Health Week begins - activities will be announced
I was saving it for larger audience (this shown
in its entirety and 3500 content Trekkies went home to think over what
Oct. 19
Faculty Recital: Jon Spong, tenor 8:30 p.m ., Corbett
'
was said and wait the world out.
auditorium was full) or his all is a dis1
I Oct. 20
Lecture-Dr. Robert Coles (Harvard) 3:30 p.m., Great Hall. 1 appointment in a live encounter.
I
"Children of Crisis" FREE
I
I Oct. 20
Philharmonia Orchestra, Gerhard Samuel, conductor .1
I
8:30'p .m. , Corbett
I
Com:ertmaster Phillip Ruder was
Oct. 21
Film - "Distant Thunder'' 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
:.
I Oct. 22
warmly acknowledged by the
Film - "The Return of the Pink Panther" 7:0 \ 9:30 p.m . ;
audience September 25th, but it was
I
Great Hall Tangeman Center
I XAVIER UNIVERSITY
I1 Thomas Schippers, Music Director
I Oct. 13-15 Contemporary Dance Theatre. 8 p .m. XU Theatre $3.50 ti and Conductor for this opening night
performance, who received a stanI
Admission ~ exc:ept for XU .
. .
.
ding ovation welcome from his
Oct. 17
Piano Series - Edward Eikner (Art1st-m-res1dence at .
TYPING SERVICES. Call WHkend1
THANKS a lot, Karla
I
W~sleyan College, Macon , Georgia) 8 p.m . Students 'h :1 following .
or evenlnpa. 711-5335.
I
of
the
Cincinnati
The
first
selection
1
meltlng petala of Ice prism lhowers,
price
COME beck, Sidney ROSELAWN powdered eyea blood vocketa, I love
I Oct. 17
U .S. Armed Forces Bicentennial Band and Chorus .I Symphony Orchestra's 82nc;! Season
you. Pam
I
Fieldhouse - 3 P.M.
•I was Rossini's Overture to "Tancredi ," need1 you!
I NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
I a light and exciting piece which ap- I LOVE you David. Peggy
Smith la the last of the HIPPIE
Oct. a
Concert - Jerry 'Jeff' Walker and Vassar Clements
I propriately fanfared in the season HAPPY BIRTHDAY Charle1. MJ<.J., Gall
GENERATION •••
I Oct. 8
with lively sparkle and humor.
Play - "Good Doctor''
J.K.T., T.M.F.
HAPPY Twerpday to youl
The second selection was Matinu 's
I Oct. 9-10
Nunn Auditorium
I
I RIVERFRONT COLISEUM
I "Symphony No. 4" - which was in- LOOKING for 1ome heavy action? To place a claaalfled ad, - Cynthia
Call &th floor-961-9507, and al6t for
The Ohio Players , KC and the Sunshine Band and Brass I terupted at the end of the second
I Oct. 8
Shepherd, rm 620, Tina Falkner, nn.
I
Construction
I movement with an enthusiastic but Tygeo or Nurale.
30~, or leave name, telephone no.,
I Oct. 10
Chicago
I premature "brave" from a mem~erof A tWHk oflhebeakonyourblr1hday. and
AD In the newsroom AD nn. 12.
the aud ience.

Concerts.

mJpratrr
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World of Star Trek
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